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Visit to the clubs 

I am a member of the Pretoria Gem and Mineral Club and therefore know what is going on 
in the club. I decided to bring a visit to the Natal Mineral and Gem Society as well as the 
Pietermaritzburg Club. 

I visited them on Saturday September 7. When we arrived at the Natal Club a memorial 
service, for a tramp who befriended the club and died nearby the club house, was being 
held. 

It is evident that a lot of hard work has gone into getting the workshop to such a high 
standard. Everything looked so organized. A couple of people were attending the 
workshop while Roy Brain was instructing Henry Nyembe on the art of silver smithing. 
Everyone was very friendly and welcomed us with open arms.  

The club house is open from10:00 on Saturdays. If you are in the vicinity while on holiday, 
please pay them a visit! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colin Glover, Roy Brain, Stella Shaw, Rob                      Roy Brain teaching Henry Nyembe 
Morgan, Linda Stone, Tessa van Heerden,                      the art of silversmithing 
Christine and Selwyn Comrie                                           (photo by Linda Stone) 
(photo by Linda Locke) 
 

 



That afternoon  I attended Pietermaritzburg Club’s AGM. I enjoyed seeing all the people I 
know and also meeting new members . Pietermaritzburg also has a workshop which is 
operated on Saturday afternoons. This workshop is situated in the back yard of the 
Liebenbergs.  Lot of the talk centred around a site nearby Albert Falls. It was found by 
Ashley Diack and John Deare and was rediscovered by JJ Viljoen. This club clearly enjoys 
their outings! They also donated Calcite collected at their Port Shepstone outing to 
Pretoria Gem and Mineral Club.                                                       

         

               

 

 

 

 

       
               The Pietermaritzburg crowd                     Murray McCrystal and Sagrin Pather at the 
                     (Photo Linda Stone)                            Pietermaritzburg workshop (Photo Linda Stone) 
 
I sometimes attend the Wits Club meetings where very interesting subjects are presented. 
Most of the members bring along their minerals to display. 
I attended the Wits’ meeting on Wednesday evening Sept  25. Their guest speaker was 
Arne Georgzen from Sweden. He gave us an overview on Swedish mines and minerals. 
(Arne Georgzen and peter Fels also visited the Cape Town Club. Unfortunately Peter 
couldn’t last Wednesday’s meeting at Wits. Because of a lung infection he was 
hospitalized in the Rosebank Hospital and will probably be returning to Sweden on 
Thursday. FOSAGAMS wishes him a speedy recovery . We would like to see him and 
Arne back in SA soon.)  His visit was facilitated by FOSAGAMS and Bruce Cairncross. 

 

                                                                                   

                                                                                               

                                                                                

 

 

 
 
  The Wits Club members (photo Linda Stone)             Arne Georgzen and Damion Kislig  
                                                                                                   (photo Linda Stone) 



 
At the Pretoria Gem and Mineral Club I took some pictures of members . There is a picture 
of Coral Banks, Lex Krabbendam and Felix Wulff discussing the Calcites donated by the 
Pietermaritzburg Club. Coral Banks is busy with an interesting project. She is working on a 
mosaic world map which will become a table top. Willem Vorster bought a faceting 
machine while in PE. FOSAGAMS supplied him with the contact details of the PE Club. 
The machine belonged to a mr Wells who died in 1981 and was bought from his daughter. 
Lex Krabbendam will teach him the art of faceting. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                         
 

 

 

 

 

Coral Banks, Lex Krabbendam, Felix Wulff                     Coral Banks (both photos Linda Stone) 

 

 
                                                                              Willem Vorster and  
                                                                                                  Lex Krabbendam                                              

                                                                                                  (Photo   Linda Stone) 

 

 

 

 

 

It is my intention to visit the Cape Town-, Nelspruit- and PE clubs. 

It is with appreciation that one notices the enthusiasm and hard work put in by the various 
clubs- all the name of our hobby!  

 

 



Gemboree Easter 2014 

The Cape Town Club will be hosting the Gemboree and have chosen one of the Karstens 
farms at Klein Pella for the venue, the farm is situated close to the Orange River set in the 
valley of Date Palms. 

The club has booked out the whole of the camps accommodation for the Gemboree. 
Accommodation will be done through the club. Details will be sent out in November and 
done on a first come first served basis. To participate in a Gemboree one must be a paid 
up member of a club affiliated to FOSAGAMS. 

Orange River Quartz crystals will be the club’s main focus together with other sites details 
of which will be advised closer to the booking date. 

Please let the Cape Town Gemboree committee know at jacksonhome@telkomsa.net if 
you have not already done so and you are considering joining the club at the Gemboree. 

 

FOSAGAMS Tour August 2014 

Malcolm Jackson will again be doing a tour of Namibia on behalf of FOSAGAMS in August 
2014. He has managed to secure some nice sites but he is trying to confirm one or two 
sites which he and Margaret will do on a recce that they are planning for early next year. 

He already has seven interested parties. Places are filling up fast. Ideally he wants a tour 
of no more than 10 vehicles. Please contact him at vicepresident@fosagams.co.za . 

Please note that you can only participate in this wonderful tour if you are a paid up 
member to a club affiliated to FOSAGAMS. 

 

Twitter 

FOSAGAMS is also now on Twitter. Tweet FOSAGAMS and you will find us! 

Southern African Gems and Minerals 

1. Sharon Flax Waddington’s CV 

Sharon is the original rainbow child; she was born in a Catholic Mission in an Indian district 
in the Kingdom of Kwa-Zulu Natal, to a Jewish mother and raised by a Scotts family. 

At high school she founded the scholastic magazine. 

Although she has lived in several countries across the southern hemisphere, the city of 
gold, Johannesburg has always been her magnet. 

After moving to Cape Town, she then spent some time in Canberra, Australia and even 
some exotic basket making off the Tasman Sea. On her return to the Cape, she sailed an 
Atlantic crossing on several yachts via St Helena Island, to the north east of Brazil, where 
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the renowned tourmalines hail from. Paraiba. After some city hopping, she taught British 
Business English in Rio de Janeiro. 

On completion of her IMM Marketing Management and APSO qualifications, she moved 
into the arena of corporate and IT recruitment for a decade. 

She has now joined her partner, Romuald Koppert in his business, SA Hot Rocks, 
specialising in Southern African specimens. 

Sharon is also the newsletter editor and also club scribe for the Wits Gem and Mineral 
Club. 

We wish Sharon the very best. 

    2.Treasurer’s new email address 

SAGM treasurer’s (Ray Biram) email address has changed to 
sagm.treasurer@fosagams.co.za 

Nelspruit Gem and Mineral Club 

This club was resurrected at a recent meeting attended by 14 people. Paul Vermaak will 
coordinate the affairs of the club. All correspondence to be emailed to  
Paul.Vermaak@ellerines.co.za . 

FOSAGAMS wishes them well and is looking forward to many years of  co-operation. 

South African Gem and Mineral Club (PE Club) 

The club’s new meeting venue will be at St. Saviour’s Church Conference Room, 2 Villiers 
Road, corner Villiers and First  Avenue , Walmer. 

Natal Mineral and Gem Society 

All correspondence to be send to secretary@nmags.co.za  

 

Regards 

Linda Stone 

President FOSAGAMS 
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